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or other mathematical sciences " 8 ; and he died in 1752 at
the age of eighty-seven. His autobiography contains many
interesting details on his business 9 as well as caustic com-
ments on his neighbours 10.
1	Autobiography of William Stout oj Lancaster (ed. Harland, 1851).
2	" I attended the shop in winter with, the windows open . . . till
about 9 in the evening, and with the windows shut and the door open till
ten o'clock".    " We were frequently called up at all times of the night
to serve customers, [which] obliged us to have a bed in the shop ".
3	Visits to Sheffield involved 6 days, 2 for the journey out, 2 for hi«
business, 2 for the journey back.
4	I.e. taking stock.
5	His ' share ' amounted to ^100.   The ship, Employment, made a voyage
to Virginia in November 1698 with a cargo costing ^360, and returned
July 1699 " not much more than half laden with tobacco, so made a
losing voyage.    My part of the cargo outward was ^61 : 8s. and the freight
of my share £49 ;  and my part of the tobacco received was 5697 Ib. which
at 3d. a Ib. on board, as the market price then was, canie to £71 : 4 : 10, so
that I lost by this voyage £39 : 45." (sic).    Another unprofitable voyage
was made to Barbados.    " What I sent to lade my part was in butter,
cheese, tallow, candles and beef " to the value of £161.    "In return she
brought me sugar, cotton, wool (sic. ? cotton wool), and ginger ".    In 1701
the Employment was fitted out for Norway " which yielded me above £10
clear gains "—the only occasion when he made a profit " in this or any other
ship or adventure ".   The Employment came to an unlucky end.   In 1702 she
was captured by the French but released for a ransom ;   on her way home
she was wrecked ;   and so Stout lost his ' sixth share of the ship ' and
part of the cargo—altogether over ^300.
6	They were to the value of ^no.    He died at sea, and " I lost at least
£70 after four years' delay before we got what was to be had ".
7	Some light on the purchasing power of money is thrown by the fact
that in 1730 Stout gave up housekeeping and boarded and lodged for ^12
a year.    He allowed his nephew with wife and child ^40 a year to live
upon.    They lived in ' a little house ' at a rent of ^3 : i6s.    Both Stout's
apprentice and his nephew who in turn took over his shop became in-
solvent after a few years' trading :   they evidently lacked the qualities
which made Stout a successful man of business.
8	He mentions the Bible, Fox's Acts and Monuments and Eachard's
History of England.
9	He states that his master sold prunes at 3 Ib. for 4d. and bought
them for about 8s. or 93. a cwt. (a profit of about 50 per cent).    Tobacco
bought at 2d. a Ib. was retailed at 6d. " which caused a great consump-
f tion ",    Tobacco at one time accounted for one-third of Stout's trade
" and the most profitable ", while iron was one-fourth part.
He also relates that he did not attempt to entice any of his master's or
neighbours' customers, " which was a practice much then used ". Again:
" I always detested that [which] is common—to ask more for goods than the
market price or what they may be afforded for, but usually set the price at
one word, which seemed offensive to many who think they never buy cheap
except they get abatement".
10	" I now did after supper walk an hour or two in my garden when it
was the custom of my neighbours to sit together in an alehouse, entertaining
themselves in vain conversation or impertinent reflections on the private
affairs of their neighbours, or on the public affairs of state ".
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